
"S;rnopsis" 

" The Tec.t:uuque and care of 

Indian Miniature Paintings" 

IDdian paintings generall;r apart from frescoes and 

wall paintings are known as miniatures. Miniature does not 

necessarily connote the 'size' here as in Illdian painting--

ainiature-mq be of' about 2' x 3' in size and the illustra-

ted scrolls which are sometimes as long as fitty feet 

and certain of the illuninated pala-leaf 11.anuscripts which 

are onl;r 1~" - 2" in width. Ce~ain scholars have rightly 

ci.lled Indian painting to be wall painting 'in miniature' 

aDd it is here the a:taning of 'miniature' becomes clear. 

These scholars further feel that Indian painters never 

deTeloped a freely characteristic phase of book-illustra-

tion as in Persia, China, Japan or in the Medieval West. ·"t 

Throughout the Indian painter maintained the appearance 
/h),(. 

of reduce~paintings in his oeuvres. 

Painting in ancient India was a favourit'e mode 

of expression in art. There are imumerable references 

to painting in the cont•porary literature which show that 

the art of painting had reach&d the highest degree ot 

excellence both rrom the technical and aesthetic point of' 

view. 

Although the origin of aanuscript illustrations 

G 
has not beell tra.sfed ;r~tt but the earliest ex&aples of 
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ainiature paintings ao f Br discovered are the illustrated 

pala leaf llSJluscripts ot' the Pal.a period (1oth-13th Centur.r) 

in Bengal and llepal. At Bepal manuscript continued to be 

produced even after the 13th centr1q deriving inspiration 

from various schools or Indian miniature painting. The 

aost illportant of tbese manuscripts is the Pragnaparmita. 

While the Pala school tk>urished in the East 

with sillilarities to the Ajanta style the WestemiDdia 

School (known correctly as 'Gujarati' rather than' Jain') 

seems more aking to tb.e Ellora Murals ( 9th, 10th centu.r.r) 

which are supposed to be a deterioration of the Ajanta 

style aDd often referred to as "Gujarat primitives". 

Both religious-a Jain and Vaisnnava, and secular subjects 

have been illustrated like Kalapasutra, Gita Govinda, 

Vasanta Vilasa etc. The school t'lourished right rrom about 

1100 .A. .D. -to the 17th century·. 

Mention should also be made of the 'pata' 

paint .ings of Orissa and Bengal wh.ich were different than 

Pala but silllilar to Guj arat painting. It is presumed 

that these may have originated in ancient times and been 

subsequently contemporary to the Pala School. Works are 

being produced even today but of an inferior quality. 

Otten scrolls have a lso been painted as long as fifty f eet. 

llohammadan invassions of India during the 13th 

centur.r brought about far reaching eftects on the character 

and technique of Indian Painting. No tra ces of painting 
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umer the earl;y Sultans of Delhi are available. But 

the Mughals later initiated ver.7 interesting activities 

in painting of which there are ample records. J.kbar, 

Jebangir and Shah Jahan were all great patrons of art 
' 

and ~ere responsible in bringing Persian influence into 

India. Europeans influence was also imbibed by the 

M.ughal painters. But austere J.urangzeb neglected art am 

artist alld thus llughal painting got paral.7zed. And 

artiste left tb.e centre and sought patronage :fmder the 

Hill Rajahs, lawabs or J.udh and the Deccan Sultans. 

In Deccan already a school of" painting had developed 

alongside of the Kughal at Bijapur and Golconda with 

P·ersian iDil>uences. 

During the 15th or the early 16th centrlQ' in 

Rajasthan arose a new style k&ows as Rajput school, 

Rela ted to its ne.ighbouring Gujarati school, except 

for . having lost the angularity in the figures, Rajput 

paintiDg survived alongside of the liugnal school from 

wb.ich later it i mbibed various influences. The Vaishnava 

revi.val s tarted by Rs.manuja and Jaydeva during the 11th 

and 12th ce.ntury which a·tiaulated lit erary activity was 

al~ o respons ibl e r cr tue emergence of Rajput school. 

Rajput art is so closely related 'lli1;h. Himi literature 

as twin or:rsprings of a common parent. Rajput art 

culai.Dated in Kangra ~aere paintings were being produced 
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even upto tile 19th centur.J. 

(2) 

fbe Il'ldian painters have used various carriere 

like palm-leaf, paper and cloth. Early Gujarati 

miniatluoes, certain 6ris88ll illustrated manuscripts 

a._')d the Pala miniatures bave been execut~d on pallt-

loaf. Paper wa& introduced to India in the early 15th 

ce ntury and Jains were the first to replafe it for 

p~lm-leat'. During toe » oghuls paper iDiustry in I Diia 

deve lop·ed considerably and various materials were used 

for manufacture. Famous centres were Bialkot, Kalpi, 

Daulatabad, Kashmir etc., 

The Orissan pats are on cloth and so also the 

Icon paintings of Puri. But tne long scrolls were 

usuall~ pa i nted on long strips of cloth. 

If cloth was to be used as carrier tllen burnt 

concll-sbftU mixed witt:\ Sindura or llia exudatioDa waa 

used as ground. In tb.e older 'psta• of Orissa the 

cloth on which the painting was done was of even 

surface whicb Ytas coa.ted t.~ ith a tbin lAyer of plastic 

clay whi.ctl wae carefully ponded and usually aixed with 

cowdung and t hAn beater to tb.in paste. Wben dQF' 'f 

the surface was rubbed till it became aaooth, am it 

W8.8 then ready for painting. 
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Por painting on paper a paete-board-(or wasli) 

was first aade by pasting three, four or more layers 

ot· this handmade paper one upon another, • !be surface 

on wb.icb pa.inting was to be executed was then coated 

twice or tbrice with iiDc-white mixed with water of a 

very thin consistency, which served the purpose of 

tSI'Ound. 

Colours used by the ainiature painters may be 

divided into two classes - natural and artificial. Tbe 

natural pigments comprised of certain elements, coapou.Di 

ainerals and vegetable extracts; and the artificial, 

all munufactured salts or the pigments O\liing their 

colours to vegetable or insect dye-stuff. 

The miniature artists used carbon, obtained from 

aany sources, as t;he univt"Jrsal black pigment. Al£0 

metaD.ic elements, such as gold, silver, 8.lld tin were 

used as colouring and writing materials in the form of 

powd,ers mixed with suitable biming media. 

The later ainiaturiste (the llugbals and Rajputa) 

used colours most~ of mineral orL~in or were obtained 

:troa natural deposits of aineral salta. Some ainerals 

were found 1n the form of powder as coloured earths 

ani ocbres. Ocbree like gero and yellow ocbre were 

not used by the ~ala paintors. Some stones also 

contain certain pigments like lapis-lazuli, terra-

verte etc. 'J 
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'fhe ailleral colours are used after the impuritie s 

are reaoved b1~ levigation. !be only vegete.ble colour 

used by miniature artists was indigo as they a:re fugitive 

to Jv.~.ture. Kerraes was tb.e only insect dye used, which 

was introduced D.y Mugnals and later t aken up by Rajput$ 

Use of tine-white and lea.d carbonate was also not 

known to artists before Jlughal times. 

There are two kinds of manufactured salts used b.7 

later painters:- (1) salts resulting from the direct 

combination of elements, as vermillion, or the lead 

sulphide of Mreury, A.nd ( ii) sa lts resulting from the 

action o"f acid on the metal. J'rom the latter category 

only verdigriA was used. It is in course of time darkened 

and brown stains appear and its effect on paper is li 

disasterous. 

T be use of gua arabic and db au as binding media 

was .introduced to India by lluslims through the treea 

which. Jlield these gums are indegenaus to India. Before 

their advent sa.rea was tb.e mos t commol.l biDding mediu. 

Exudations of Sindhura, nia and kapitlla trees nave 

also been in use as astringents in the ancient times. 

J'isn glue was pre,arred to gum arabic as medium for 

gold for tbe potentiality of the latter to blacken 

gold iJl course of time . 
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(3) 

Tne uncompromising Indian climate bas a v ry 

destructive influence on the miniature paintings. 

It ·varies from the ex.ceesi va b.eat of tne b.ot weather 

and tile damp of the monsoon period to the dry pleasant

ness of a beautiful winter. Light, hea 

Light, neat, composition of air as to its moisture 

and acidity contents and a~ing r e important factors 

governing dui'ability of the spe cimen. Moat of tb.e 

deteriorating influences which act on paper are accelera

ted at bigiler temperature and tb.e higher the temperature 

greater tbis accelerating effect. Both light and heat 

becomes more active in the presence of moist air. 

Excessive heat causes desiccation and embrittlement, . 

am expoa·ure to bright light and noxious gases causes 

tendering of cloth. Tbe sudden changes in teaperature 

also result in formation of crack s in tb.e pa~nt layer 

and the colour ill cou1·se of t ime peels off. 

Growth of gungus is generally associated with a 

comparatively high humidity, and the fact tb.at ~&e 

paper is b1'grosco-pic and tends to absorb and retain 

moistux·e explains to a great extent their proneness 

to beco.e mildewed. Paper is sa id to be mildewed when 

it is weakened am stained as a result of the s-owtb. 

of minute fungi. The b.armful results arizing froa tb.ese 
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fungi are foraidable and unfortunately tbey possess 

most effectual aeana of increase, for tbey creep into tbe 

tissue of paper and t hence spread gradually throughout 

the whole surface, practically destroying all its texture. 

Certain kinds of fungi tb.rive on ttle sizing JD8terial 

and thus the paper is r endered like blot t ing paper at 

places whore the fungts has developed. 

J'oxing is also aesocia"ted with high humidit;y. 

J'oxing in ~aper is surrounded by many variable factors, 

su.cb. as the nature of the paper, sizing, loading, ink: 

arn contamination witb. different fungi. ~ne foxing di .. 

eolour:::.tion on old papers is either brown 1n colour 

or white. Tbe latter is known as negative foxiDg. The 

paper containing iron ie so attached b,y different ~ 

kinds of fungi that the spots get either heavily charged 

with iron oxide or are deficient in it, but in both the 

eases the material suffers and the si ~e get.s destroyed. 

'l'ha loss of the size results in the loss of flexibility 

and tbe risk of breaking is enhanced. Since foxing is 

the result of fungal affection, high humidity is a 

favoura.ble condition f or the menace. 

Ligllt, especially in. the presence of moisture 

is a potent f actor in the fading of pigments, the nature 

of action being modified by the intensit;y of illumination, 

time of exposure and tb.e type of medium ill which the 

pigment ie ground. The effect of blue, violet and ultra-
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Violet rays of the spectrum on watercclour paintings 

particularly is disastrous. Sun ligbt is less harmful 

than day light as the former contain less amount of 

the harmful kind of rays. Insignificant comparatively 

are t~e effects of a rtificial light. 

~he impurities present in air in the form of sul 

pburatted gases emitted from the burning of fuel--coal, 

coke or oil--in industrial towns, and soot and dust 

pa rt i cles, are a serious menace to paintings. Particular 

difficulties arise for the preservation of miniatures 

when the museum is situated near seasid.e-sea air beiDg 

da.arp with Ml t spray. 

Colours get decomposed by oxidation, hydrolysis, 

fermentation etc. Acids and sulphur compounds readiq 

decompose certain pigments. Heat accelerates the 

phenomenon in most cases. 

In common with other organic materials paper aDd 

cloth are attacked by insect pests, and there is no 

doub)St that the prese.nce of gelatine and starch in 

paper increases the number of potential eneaies, and 

that the greatest activity is associated with -aea damp. 

The usual stains on miniature oaintings have been 

foum as iDk, flymarks, watermarks, tea and coffee 

• stains, fox marks, s alt incrustation and oxidation 

products of sp~cs of impurities in the paper itself. 

Iron oxide sta.ins have sometimes so much destroyed the 
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paper so that holes have bean formed which often 

resemble tb.e damage caused by burning. Careless bam-

ling by visitors if the lli.niature paintings are unglazed 

am also my . Dlllseum staff also cause stains etc. 
l 

Deterioration are also caused due to wrong technique 

followed in mounting and framing. 

Most of the factors particularly uarmtul in the 
/ 

preservation of min i ature paintings that have so far 

been discussed are as a :r-esult of improper storage 

generally. 

(4) 

If moulds begin to grow i .n a room containing 

miniature paintings a prior re quirBment is the improvement 

ot ventilation by the use of f ans etc., special attention 

'being paid t o damp spots. Infected paintings can best 

·be dealt w.i th into Open ai't' or in a large airy room by 

brushing and allowing tree access of air. I:t the speciaen 

are greatly infected with fungus tben th2y should 

undergo fumigation t reatment in an air-tight box called 

Sterilization Chamber. .Yungu8 can. also be eradicated 

b7 keeping tne specimen between two thymolized blotting 

papers. Tbymol, ParadicblorobenzeM s..:od carbon-di-sulphide 

in the form oi' ccystals nave been fQund to be the best 

fumigants. The fungicide is allc ~ed to vapourize by means 
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ofbeat emitted out by an electric bulb ~hica is 

fixed at the base of' the 6hamber. 

If nerely drying the room attacked by fungus 

grow~s with the help of fans or by raising the te•pera

ture is uot enough for permanent era<iicat ion of the 

menace tnen it should also Wlder go a precess of sterili

zation. For this purpose gaseous fo-aldehyde may be 

used. provided the r oom can be effectively sealed. The 

gas i s genere-ted by adding a queous formal dehude to a 

substance, such as potaseium permanganate, with which 

it reacts exothermically , 

lor the purpose of cleaning the stains from a 

miniature paintings ~hich usually have impregnated 

through .the subsequent layers of paper, it is generaU,

recornmended to remo ve all tne back layers of the painting. 

!hey are executed on a surface of paper made b.1 pasting 

several sheets of paper one upon another. As the 

specimen are cf~en old and paper usually aged it should 

be a practice to remove the back layers am replacing 

them with new p· pars. Hand made lepali pape r is best 

suited for strengthening the painting. ·~ 

The miniature is kept upside down and wetted 

with water till the paste become loose and layera are 

removed one by one. If tb.e pgments get dissolved in 

water, they are fixed with suitable fixa.ti ves like 

vi:nyle accetate ar.td lleth,-1-metha-crylate. Deteriorated 
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aoUDta can also be removed in the same way. But before 

the wnt treatment is eaplo.yed the miniature is cleaned 

of the surface dirt ~;r i.th a fine sable hair brush .• When 

all the back layers are remove except t~e one which 

holds tha paint l ay e r it will be found t hat all wa.ter-

· solvant stains nave got removed. ,Now bleaching proceBees 

can be used to r emove oth.er stai ns. 

The common bleaching a gents are suh.light, ultra• 

violet rays, ozone, hydrogen-peroxide, chloromine T., 

sodium J. hypocnlorite, calcium cb.lorohypochlorite (mown 

as blea ching po\vder) and pota.ssium p~rmanganate followed 

by sulphurous a cid or oxnlic ac: d .They a re given here 1 

in the order cf inc:::-eaaing bleachi ng power. Each of 

tl:w ne have their own utility. Sodiu· h;ypoclllorite, 

bleaching p owder tmd potassium v~r·manganate folowed ~ 

sulp hurous and oxalic acids are more drastic in action. 

The greo.te st advantage witb. ch.lo.romine T. is that it ia 

milder in action and its tJ l e a ching !Jrone-r·ties are soon 

lost and it doos not le a ve any cor.rosi ve naterial behind. 

For bleaching paintings on cloth it is be at suited for 

its miadnees so t n~1t t he tissue s of th c l oth a re not 

harmed. Ove r remcwl of s t a i ns or bl~uching of paper 

is avoided. Thorough WA.3hir!g '#l ith ' i t er is necessary 

to eliminate all the chemica ls U8ed for cleaning. 

Deposit;s and stai.as of organic nat-.J.re (grease, oil, 

resin, tar and smoke) require organic solvents for 

tbeir .removal. l?etr<.,l, ac t one , tol ueno • Xylene, chlorofora 
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SM ethyle ne t d .ichlori de ~:iv(:. SF!ti Elf a.ctc ry reeulte. 

P7r.idi ne is ·t he last re sort. Mildew a Di fox urke after 

sterilization c nn be r em\)·ve d wi th hot 'Nat~r if v~ey light 

otherw.:.. Re t hey have to oo b leached. P otas!!~iun perbor!\te 

~ 

solution i ~J used for tb.e r emova l ·Of tea t!Dd eo:ffee etains. 

Dirty wn.1.;e r marks lf nbntinH.te to v;et treatment ean oo 

r emo'ted by a! is~pole oolution. 

At t a r th f=l chernieBl treat ment; 1a over the ba.ek o:r 

the pa.inti~ v1he ther on naper or cloth is l'EI-en:t'orced 

by i;YJ o or t br&>e lqer~1 ot. hand-made Nepali paper. The 

p a intings sh ould .now be mounted on. thick O&.rd-boards 

for storing pur C)se s . They s hould not be completely 

pasted on the (•ard.-boa :rd. 

Britt;le· P6 lm-le~l.f c an be made I,li a ble by tre-a ting 

them 'AJith st~Ja n and t ileD. mount i r!f; t hem between trane-

Pt.r'2nt :ot t f' r ial . Some tirres a mixt ure of a lcohol with 

alnimw~ quai.:.t i'f,y of wa ter i s also usf!d f e r tb.is purpoee. 

Port:follos e rd &olandEir boxe s kept in vertical 

or hori :r.ontJ!J l sh(-'lv-P.d c up-boards i s thE' beflt way of 

atorinES miniat ure p.-ti ntir1g s , jQ nch minia t ur e being kept 

in a separ Rt e bng of A l~athine sheet s. The atore rooa 

or the galler y h 'f'.s to 1:Ja ctry nnd cooler and should be 

l es s prone to- che.nge s LYi t~7mp ~::: rat ,J.rt:) am hullidi ty. For 

keeping hum.1.di ty 5.nd temperature con.etant in a ge llery 

air-conditio.Di.ng is the best recourse. Ideal]J the 

atmospheric humidi~j sbould. be kept constant at 55/60 

per cent R.H. at a temperature between 60°aLd ?0~. 
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This will prevent eitbar embrlttl,ement resu.ltlng :!rom 

conditions that a r e t;oo d.ry cr C.i:Jtortion from exposut"e 

to co!ld.itions that a re too moi~t. 

Humidity ccn.di ti ons can be stabilized by the 

presence of a bulk SUP~'l:y of hygroscop ic material, such 

as cotton \N ool carpets, cur·tain.s ~J:Jd textiles in the 

ga.ll~ry. Metal safe s are necessary in the interests of 

security, b':!t are ne t the bes t accomodation Uilless 

plenty of hygroscopic mater i al surroun<i s the miniatures 

to mi nimize the effect of chang&H in hwc.idity. 

Persistent insecticL.~.es as DDT, prude aepthalene 

or Es.H • . • are the best deteli'Gnts for· insect peats. 

In order to prevent damage by cockroaches boric acid or 

sodium fluorid(·, dust c.Jlould be scat-tert}d liberally 

aDd ut :fre1quent intarva. ls. A powder of bach, cloves, 

black pepper ~Dl cinnamon in equa l proportions bas also 

proved to · .. ;e ,_uite .an effecti vo deterren,t against insects. 

Palm l(!.9f. raanuscripts are well p.L'eserved and safe from 

insects when wrapped up in red cloth. Tile>J need not be 

sliorcd in ~A.ir-tight cup ·joards. But the display show-cases 

and. storini; cup-boar ds for other miniatures should be 

invarie.oly nir-tight, dust-proof and. insect-proo:r. 

Becnuse or tholr succoptibil.ity to light ainiature 

paiiltings should be exhibited only for a 1·ew months at 

a time, tmd illv.strl3.tE:d manuucripts stJ.ould. have their 

pages turned at si)li~r intervals. Delicattt epecillen 
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should be ylaced in dull light or should be ~rotected 

by some form o:f t~cN:on; pre1erably ligr~t-pr·oof as a 

moval>le curtain of ~10V'•n .:rab:ric. 8 l;ill, hm\·ever, glass 

ventilatora, 'iJ i nd.ows and c~ili!lg ligo.ts should be 

coated 'from outs:Lde wi t;l .. ~ mix.t"Ul''?. of wniting ana size 

to r ur•thE.lr curtail the e:r~ectt; at li~;b.t. Dar k f'abriea 

.:nay · lso be usoa to thin e!ft3Ct. 
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